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Reference Code (2.1): 350 College of Arts and Sciences/College of Liberal Arts

Name and Location of Repository (2.2): Special Collections, Lane Library, Georgia Southern University, Armstrong campus, Savannah, GA. 31419

Title (2.3): Dean’s Subject Files

Date(s) (2.4): 2001-2009

Extent (2.5): 2 linear feet

Name of Creator(s) (2.6): College of Arts and Sciences

Scope and Content (3.1): Planning and management of the College, including: buildings, grants, salaries, and work with other departments on campus. Mainly academic program review, development of new academic degrees and curriculum issues. Also, services to students: Weekend College, early college and learning communities.

Conditions Governing Access (4.1): Unrestricted

Language and Scripts of Material (4.5): English

Administrative/Biographical History (2.7):

Names of College:

1996-July 1, 2008 College of Arts and Sciences

2008- College of Liberal Arts

Deans

Fall 1998-Spring 2008 Ed Wheeler

Summer 2008-Summer 2009 Mark Finlay (Interim)

Fall 2009-Spring 2014 Laura Barrett

Summer 2014-Spring 2016 David Wheeler (Interim)

Summer 2016- Chris Curtis

Assistant Deans:

1998-2008, 2009-2013 Mark Finlay

Fall 2013- Teresa Winterhalter

Access Points:

Armstrong State University

Colleges and Universities – Administration
Subject listings, mainly 2001-2009
Box 350.1
1. Academic Program Review 2002
2. African American Studies
3. Arts and Science Misc.
4. Bachelor of Liberal Studies
5. Bragging: Arts and Sciences
7. Strategic Budget 2007-2008
9. Comprehensive program review Art 2006
10 Comprehensive program review Theater 2003
11. Comprehensive program review History 2003-06
12. Comprehensive program review Criminal Justice 2003
13. Comprehensive program review Political Science 2003
14. CIS
15. Coastal GA Writing Project [2008]
16. Coastal GA Writing Project Directorship [2004]
18. College Guidelines for promotion and tenure, Historical (see also file 75)
Core curriculum debacle 2008
21. Core controversy
22. Core curriculum revisions background
24. Core 2008-9
25. Nursing Core on the Web [2004]
26. Core on the Web [2004]
27. Curiosities Wheeler [Tenure memo 1982]
28. Dean’s stuff-general and workload reports from 2000/01
29. Diversity in the Core [2004]
30. Ecommerce Degree
31. eCore 2006
32. Early College [2004]
33. Early College Advisory Council
34. Emergency processes draft report
35. Enrollment issues
36. Environmental Studies Minor [2007]
37. Equity Issues [2004]
38. Evening rotation
39. Faculty status reports 2001 & 2002
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40. Gamble Hall
41. Gender and Women’s Studies 2006-2007
42. General studies graduation rates
43. Green Campuses
44. Hawes Hall
45. Honors Program [2006]
46. Internships
47. Jen Conversation—[Copy of Memo of Understanding]

Box 350.2
48. Jenkins/Fine Arts [Jenkins Hall Renovation 2007]
49. Large class size experiments
50. Law and Society Major
51. Leadership
52. Leadership task force
53. Learning Communities proposal, 2002/early
54. Learning Communities 2003/4
55. Learning Communities 2004-2007
56. Liberal and Professional Studies MA, MALPS, 2004
57. Liberty Center, 2004-2005
58. Liberty County, Prior 2004
59. Master of Arts
60. Miller Scholarship (Jill Miller) 2005
61. Multi-Disciplinary degrees—A&S and Computer Science
63. Ocean Science Proposal [Developing of Ocean literate teachers about 2007]
64. Offices A&S 2004
65. Part time study 2007
66a. Candace Perry student who complained about curriculum choices in her classes
66b. Plant Operations Renovation
67a. Policies-- important
67b. Policies General
68 Position Study
69. Post Bac Pre Med
70. President’s Retreat 2004
71. President’s Retreat 2007 & College of Health Professions Strategic Plan 2007-2012
72. Prism—Oct. 2003 meeting
73. Prism grant project 2004/05
74. Prism 2006/7
75. Historical promotion and tenure guidelines (see also file 18)
76. Recruitment Policies
77. Regents Test issues
78. Salaries, A&S recommended FY 2003
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79. Salary work
80. Salaries---Equity
81. Salary study 2006 Bennett
82. School of Computing
83a. Disability Services Policies
84. Solms Hall
85. Space Inventory (2007) and Space Resources
86. Faculty Student Collaboratives 2006
87. Student Stories
88. Tactical--Strategic/Tactical 2003-04
89. Tactical--Strategic/Tactical 2004-2005
90a. Tactical Strategic and Tactical 2005-2006
90b. Strategic Plan Academic Affairs 2005
91. Tactical--Strategic/Tactical 2006-2007
92. Tactical Strategic and Tactical 2007-2008
93. Strategic Plan (SPARC) 2010
94. Tactical Plan Issues

Box 350.3
95. Statistics important 2006-2007
96. Undergraduate Research
97. University Hall
98. Victor Hall
99. Weekend College [including “The Weekender” newsletter]
100. Weekend College Surveys
101. Whitford—Wheeler Era [2008]
102. Women’s Studies Conversations
103. Women’s Studies 2003-2006